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The Schedule referred to in these Letters Patent and making part of the name. 

1' 0 all whom it may coiwern: 
Be it known that I, ELBERT P. COOK, of Carters 

ville, in the county of Barlow, and State of Georgia, 
have invented a new and useful Improvement in Poré 
table Head-Rest; and I do hereby declare that the fol 
lowing is a full, clear, and exact description thereof, 
which will enable others skilled in the art to make 
and use the same, reference being‘ had to the accom 
panying drawings forming part of this speci?cation, 
in which— . 

Figure 1 is a front view of my improved head-rest, 
parts being broken away, to show the construction. 

Figure 2 is a top end view of the same. ‘ 
vSimilar letters .of reference indicate corresponding 

parts. 
My invention has for its object to furnish an im 

proved poitable extension - head~rest -for travelers, 
which shall be soi'constructed that it may be conven 
iently connected with the back of a seat or chair in 
any conveyance, and adjusted to support the head, so 
that the traveler can rest and sleep comfortably in his 
seat- while traveling; and 

It consists in the head-rest, constructed as herein 
after more fully described. 
A B‘ C are three strips of wood, made of suitable 

length and size, and slightlycurved to correspond with 
the curvature of the chair or seat back. 
D are metal straps passing around the wooden strips 

A B 0, being attached to the side strips A O, and 
forming a socket or way for the central stripB to slide 
up and down in. 
The strapsDare hinged at their forward edges, near 

the central strip B, with hinges‘E, similar to rule‘ 
hinges, as shown in ?gs. 1 and 2. 
The spaces between the edges of the strips and the 

hinges maybe ?lled with small blocks of wood, to give 
strength and ?rmness to the head-rest. 
The upper end and side edges of the central‘ strip 

B should be covered with. metal plates, to prevent 
wear and furnish support to the various devices at 
tached to and connected with said central strip. 

F_ is a pawl pivoted to the upper part of the-upper 
strap D, in such a position that its forward or engag 

' ing end may rest against the recessed or countersunk 
rack or ratchet teeth G, formed in or attached to the 
side edge of the upper part of the central strip B, as 
shown in ?g. 1. i i 

H are jaws, the outer ends of which should be 
padded, to make them easy for the head, and the in 
~ner ends of which have pins formed upon them, to en 
ter holes in the upper end of the central strip B. 
The jaws H are adj ust-ably supported in position by 

pins h’, placed in one or the other of the holes formed 
for the reception in the upper end of the said strip B. 

I The pins It’ may be solidly attached to the jaws H, or‘ 
may be separate from them, as may be desired or con 
venient. . . v 

Thestrip B is heldin place wheni'pnshed down by 
a hook, I,pivoted to the upper part of the upper strap 
D, and hooking into an eye, attached to the upper 
part of the side edge of the said strip B. 
J is a strap, one end of which is attached to the up 

per part of the outer edge of‘ the strip 0, and to the 
other end of which is attached a buckle. 
-K is a strap, one end of which is‘ attached to the 

lower part of the outer edge'ot' the strip A, and the 
other end of which has holes formed through it to re 
ceive the tongue. of the buckle, attached to the end 
of the strap J. - s , . 

L is a short rounded strap, one end of which is con 
nected with the strap J, near its outer end, and the , 
other end of which is provided with ahook, to hook 
into a hole formed in the strap K, a short distance 
from its outer end _ v . 

M is a woolen or other suitable fabric extended over 
the forward side of the head-rest, and which has eye 
let or button-holes formed in it near its edges, to re 

, ceive pins or knobs attached to the side and end edges 
of the strips A O, as shown in ?gs. l and 2. 
In using the head-rest, it is placed upon the back 

of the seat or chair; the sliding central strip B is ex 
tended as far as required, and, the jaws H adjusted to 
lit the traveler’s head, thus enablingr him to rest or 
sleep comtortabl y while traveling. \ 
\Vhen not in use,the central strip B is pushed down 

and secured bythe hook I, the side strips A O are 
folded down upon the central strip B, the straps J K 
wound around and buckled together, and the end of 
the strap L secured in place. 
The strap L is designed to serve asa handle incan 

rying the head-rest. ' 
Having thus described my invention, 
I claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters 

Patent 
l. An improved portable head-rest, formed by the 

combination of the strips A B G, straps D,"hinges E, 
pawl F, ratchet-teeth G, adjustable jaws H, straps J 
K L, and 'cover M with each other, substantially as 
hereinshown and described, and for the purpose set 
forth. _ ' 

2. The adjustable jaws H, in combination» with the 
adjustable vsliding central strip B, substantially as 
herein shown and described, and for the purpose set 
forth. i . 

ELBERT P. COOK. 
Witnesses: 

S. A. BAILEY, 
Geo. W. Oanrnurnu. 


